
Efficient delivery of innovative public services.

Our work with partners both big and small is 
critical to economic prosperity, and OTE counts 
its customers one of its most important 
stakeholders.

From a simple logo on a blue and white highway 
sign, new traffic and income is generated for 
Oregon businesses.

Recently, a restaurant owner and sign customer 
from Hubbard shared that in a single weekend, the 
increase in customers and sales paid for the cost 
of his investment.

His story is consistent with other customers and 
stakeholders who understand the value of 
information services and rest area hubs that direct 
travelers into local communities while supporting 
highway safety.

OTE’s programs and products bridge the 
gap between transportation and tourism. 
Sometimes referred to as a “hybrid,” our 
agency’s semi-independent status grants us 
the flexibility of private industry coupled with
the accountability and transparency of a 
public agency.

Our track over the next few years will build 
on our core mission to serve Oregon’s 
motoring public and to preserve our state’s 
natural beauty.

From our work in economic development, 
we’ve hired locally and developed strong 
community coalitions to help plan our 
programs.

OTE’s strategic direction demonstrates 
our continued commitment to motorist safety 
and security on Oregon highways. We work 
closely with our partners to ensure alignment 
of services and programs.

• Governor’s Office
• State Legislature
• Oregon Department of Transportation
• Department of Administrative Services
• Oregon Department of Forestry
• Oregon Department of Justice
• Oregon Trucking Association
• Oregon Transportation Forum
 

•Commission for the Blind
•Oregon Parks & Recreation
• Oregon Restaurant & Lodging Assoc.
• State and County Destination Marketing Assns.
• Regional Visitors Associations
• Commission on Indian Services
• Oregon State Police
• Oregon Tourism Commission

Agency partners



Oregon Travel Information Council strategic direction.

The Oregon Travel Information Council (OTIC) is comprised 
of 11 governor appointed members, and one position 
representing the Oregon Transportation Commission.

The Council’s strategic direction will help guide agency 
programs and initiatives over the next several years:

“OTE is poised to enrich the public’s motoring experience and 
broaden economic development opportunities. OTE’s 
managed rest areas, heritage programs and highway service 
signs have the potential to move our state into the 21st 
century of service excellence.

OTE’s supervised and integrated rest area model is proven to 
reduce crime and improve overall safety, Our rest area teams 
live and work in the nearby communities they serve, acting as 
roadside ambassadors and connecting travelers to local 
sights and sounds. OTE managed rest areas are thought of 
as welcoming retreats that invite weary travelers to rest and 
refresh. For many out-of-state motorists, Oregon’s rest areas 
are the first place they encounter.

Uniquely Oregon, OTE administers to a wide variety of 
programs that enhance the public’s motoring experience. Our 
portfolio is rich with heritage and history—from the tallest and 
oldest state heritage trees to the iconic beaver-topped 
historical markers. We help millions of travelers navigate to 
essential services with out highway business logo signs.

Our state and local partners work with us to establish 
programs and services with an emphasis on customer 
satisfaction. Our focus is to responsibly grow and manage an 
integrated statewide traveler information and rest area 
system.”

VISITOR HUBS -  Connect the traveler to nearby attractions and services—boosting economic prosperity; 
provide real opportunities for regional and local partners to showcase history, culture and products; develop 
relevant adaptable technology to provide onsite, mobile and virtual options for motorists; provide vending models 
that improve the rest area image and meet customer demand; understand customer demographics and service 
needs to drive business decisions.

PUBLIC SAFETY  - Support reduction in driver fatigue related injuries and fatalities; mitigate panhandling, 
vagrancy and crime; improve parking and access into and out of rest areas; ensure safe and clean access to 
restroom facilities.

INTEGRATED ASSET MANAGEMENT - Expand, modernize and maximize the value of highway signs and rest 
area assets; incorporate regional architectural and landscape elements into rest areas; tailor facility amenities to 
present a consistent and recognizable statewide image; manage onsite services at all rest areas including 
tourism, coffee and vending programs.

FUNDING INNOVATION - Offer value added customer investment opportunities for highway sign and kiosk 
customers; develop public/private partnerships to fund rest area operations; develop stable and sustainable 
highway funds for maintenance, management, improvement and restoration of aging rest area systems; based 
on Virginia’s state-model, streamline regulatory processes to support funding and service diversification.

Our key operating objectives


